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1. Summary 
 
1.1 Project objectives and structure  
 
The general purpose of the above project is to develop innovative tools for multiple mode 
and online data collection in social surveys in the European Statistical System (ESS). One 
specific goal of the ESSnet DCSS project is to safeguard the collection of high quality data 
whilst incorporating a computer-assisted web interview (CAWI) instrument into an already 
existing mixed-mode system. This project aims at creating a CAWI instrument for the Labour 
Force Survey (LFS) given that this survey is already established as a highly harmonised 
European social survey. 
 
On the one hand, the findings of this project will respond to the practical need for more 
efficient strategies for data collection and fieldwork management, especially where the 
researcher is combining different modes. On the other hand, it aims at compiling 
methodological knowledge and experiences regarding the impact on data quality while 
introducing a web mode within multiple mode data collection. The LFS was selected as an 
exemplary case, because this social survey is strongly harmonized and is already 
implemented using a multimode design with different modes being used in and across a 
large number of countries. The research results will therefore be highly relevant for all 
household surveys in the ESS. The project started in September 2012 and will take 24 
months to complete. It will conclude with a workshop during which the participating countries 
will be able to share knowledge and disseminate their respective results. After the first year, 
preliminary results are available, while other tasks are currently running or will be executed in 
the following months.  
 
The Consortium: 
The consortium led by Destatis consists of five partners, three support-group members 
(NSIs) and two external consultants.  
 
Coordinator: 

• Federal Statistical Office Germany (Destatis) 
 
Partners: 

• Statistics Netherlands (CBS) 
• United Kingdom Office for National Statistics (ONS) 
• Statistics Finland (Stat. Fin.) 
• Statistics Norway (SSB) 
• Federal Statistical Office Germany (Destatis) 
Tasks: Carrying out specific tasks according to the contract (see chapter 2) 

 
Support-groups members: 

• Statistics Sweden (SCB) 
• Statistics Italy (ISTAT) 
• Statistics Denmark (DST) 
Task: Representation of other NSIs, not being partners.  

 
Sub-contractors:  

• Peter Lynn, University of Essex 
• Dirkjan Beukenhorst (former CBS) 
Task: Providing advice on the project research by scientific and senior researcher’s 
perspectives. 
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There are four work packages: 
 
WP I (Management) 
Destatis is the project coordinator and responsible for WP I, that means for coordinating, 
structuring, and monitoring the tasks to be carried out by the consortium in WP II, WP III and 
WP IV. The management of the above tasks is regarded as particularly important and has 
high priority. Only if tasks are coordinated project partners can benefit from each other’s 
research and can make use of resulting synergies. This especially applies with regard to 
overlapping issues to be considered between WP II and WP III. Furthermore, monitoring is 
essential: Tasks need to be carried out according to the contract. 
 
WP II: Web data collection 
WP II is led by Destatis. It is the ultimate goal to gather requirements of an appropriate web 
data collection tool (CAWI). Basically, there are two main tasks to be covered: 

1. The starting point of the project was to review existing electronic web questionnaires 
in social surveys in the ESS, with particular emphasis on the LFS. Destatis carried 
out this review and will summarise the results for dissemination. Knowledge acquired 
during this review will be used to foster testing objectives, related to the second task 
of WP II. 

2. All five partners conduct pretests on the newly or recently developed LFS web 
applications. Since all partners use different applications and software, testing is 
drawn on general design features and specific issues (such as navigation, quantity, 
type and design of error checks), but also on IT-related topics (such as difficulties 
with different browsers or screen solutions, depending interviews, data security, 
confidentiality, system requirements, interfaces etc.).  

The implementation of a CAWI instrument is a multi-dimensional challenge and needs 
sufficient evaluation, rather than simply programming the original questionnaire. The project 
will deliver recommendations on an appropriate electronic questionnaire design, so that other 
NSIs may implement electronic questionnaires based on recommendations and as a result 
be able to apply a harmonised, improved design. 
 
WP III: Multiple mode data collection 
Again, all five partners are involved. CBS Netherlands is leader of this WP. Within this work 
package the impacts of using mixed modes for the LFS in general and for implementing a 
CAWI instrument in particular will be analysed. As a first step, based on the query, NL will 
prepare a summary of the present state-of-the-art of mixed mode survey design in the LFS, 
based on the query and literature research. Furthermore, the partners will analyse the 
preconditions, advantages (mentioned before) and pitfalls of the use of multiple mode data 
collection in the LFS using the experiences and knowledge available in the countries of the 
consortium as well as relevant knowledge retrieved from either the query, research or 
carrying out experiments. The main areas in WP III are:  

(1) the organisation and case-management of multimode data collection 

(2) measurement issues (mode-effects)  

(3) data processing and estimation taking into account mode-effects and selection-effects 

A key issue will be how to integrate web data collection in multiple mode data collection. 
Additional design factors need to be taken into account. It is recognised that NSIs apply 
different mode system concepts at present. As a result, they need to be aware that there is 
likely to be an effect on data quality as another mode is introduced and that the whole 
process of data collection needs to be revised. Thus topics are rather diverse. Each partner 
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will tackle specific aspects and will distribute their work according to the expertise available in 
the consortium. One major task will be to compile the current knowledge on the impacts of 
mode effects in the LFS. The results of this investigation will finally be compiled and made 
available for the entire ESS. Moreover, first ideas on recommendations for good practices 
will be made and further methodological activities will be proposed to tackle the gaps in 
research and to contribute to a profound harmonisation of multiple data collection in social 
surveys of the European Statistical System. 

 
WP IV: Dissemination 
According to the contract, whilst partners will gain knowledge from the development of an 
appropriate web questionnaire and the impact of conducting surveys by implementing mixed-
mode, they are also responsible for making that knowledge available to the whole ESS. The 
consortium will discuss, distribute and share results of WP II and WP III within the European 
Statistical System. Knowledge acquired shall be disseminated and shared among the 
international statistical and academic community as a whole. The project will conclude with 
the implementation of a workshop at the facilities of Destatis. The entire ESS is invited to 
participate at the Workshop and to benefit from the results. These tasks are organised in the 
separate WP IV, coordinated by Destatis. 

 
1.2 Work performed and first results 
Since the beginning of the project, several activities were successfully implemented:  

Query: The query on “Data Collection in Social Surveys” was the starting point for building 
up future efforts of the content-related research in WP II and WP III.  

• The purpose is to provide background knowledge about the European and likewise 
international status quo of mixed-mode and web data collection. The query was 
conducted in the ESS and some overseas countries during the period of March 2013 
– June 2013. The response rate is 85 % for all variables and even higher for selected 
core variables (about 95 %). First results were discussed at the intermediary meeting 
in Oslo and presented at the ESRA 2013 conference in Ljubljana. The query shows 
that web data collection for the LFS is still in an early phase of development. So far, 
only two countries have implemented an online questionnaire for statistical 
production, while some are in the middle of testing. In contrast, CAPI and CATI are 
still predominant modes in LFS data collection. However, the specific designs of 
combinations are rather diverse across countries and will have impact on the 
recommendations ((tailored to different circumstances). 

WP II: Besides the Netherlands, all ESSnet DCSS partners had to program a CAWI 
instrument from the scratch (not covered by contract) and they subsequently carried out 
qualitative pretests according to the application and time schedule. Pretesting still continues 
in several countries (several waves of testing). The effort of carrying out a pretest in each 
country is justified because the partners are enabled to confirm results on the same topics in 
order to complement each other or to cross-validate issues.  

First results shade light on the sensitivity in design when implementing complex online 
surveys:  

• Self-completion: While the majority of the LFS data collection procedures are still 
conducted by the helpful support of an interviewer (telephone (CATI) or computer-
assisted laptop interview (CAPI)), filling in an online questionnaire (CAWI) is 
recognised as being self-completion, thus a big change in methodology. Respondents 
are confronted to solve each encountered problem by themselves (functionality of the 
questionnaire as well as complicated concepts). Consequently, web questionnaire 
development needs very sensitive and profound knowledge in design. Whereas in 
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interviewer-administered surveys the communication is carried out by a person, the 
only communication in web surveys is the tool itself. Thus, the ESSnet DCSS project 
will address very carefully the switch to CAWI and the impact on data quality. 

• Error checks/Don’t know: The basic concept in official statistics, to distinguish 
between soft and hard checks, is rather difficult to communicate: (a) Firstly, the 
difference is not understood by respondents and they state that either there are errors 
or not. (b) Whilst respondents expect error checks as a matter of course when using 
an interactive computerised system, they do expect them to be limited in number. 
Feeling too burdened, they simply drop out (and may lead to higher non-response-
rates). Thus, the accepted amount of error checks is crucial and certainly below what 
official statistics is used to implementing. (c) Additionally, legal aspects are to be 
considered as sensitive as well – especially with regard to hard checks implemented 
in voluntary surveys or dependent interviewing in household questionnaires (Are 
household members permitted to reply for someone else?). (d) Don’t know options 
can certainly help, but are sensitive with regard to overuse of the function and lack of 
applicable answers. 

• One questionnaire for all household members: Partners have been successful in 
implementing one questionnaire to be completed by different household members. 
Yet due to the complexity of this task, a clear and easy design on screen is 
demanding.  

• Further challenges: The length of the LFS questionnaire is another challenge as 
well as taking part in LFS via smartphones. Relevant research is conducted (further 
results see chapter 3)  

WP III: With reference to the tasks to be carried out in WP III, studies are requested on case 
management systems, mode effects, weighting and estimation. 

• Therefore, at the beginning of the project, a profound discussion on the definition of 
mode effects was initiated, since international research has different perspectives and 
definitions. Consequently, a conceptual paper on causes and the nature of mode 
effects has been written. 

• Applying the common definitions of mode effects, all partners carry out research, 
either by data sets available due to former experiments within the scope of the LFS or 
by using data recently collected but by a different social survey. Preliminary results 
indicated that mode effects are existing, but to a lower extent than expected. 
However, some variables are more sensitive than others. These variables are thus 
object for further research and testing (e. g. in WP II).  

• Preliminary results on mode effects suggested putting more emphasis on problems 
related to the organisation of multi-mode data collection, including case management 
systems, and adjustment methods in estimation. Thus, the partners distributed the 
upcoming and newly selected emphasis among the parties.  

• Besides the less predominant mode effects, there is another, rather essential problem 
to be aware of and it applies especially in the case of the LFS. With regard to the 
implementation of different modes sequentially, timeliness is a serious concern due to 
the requirement that the reference weeks must be spread uniformly throughout the 
whole year (Council regulation (EC) No 577/98 of 9 March 1998 on the organisation 
of a labour force sample survey in the Community). 

• These days, most NSIs have adopted computer-assisted (CA) data collection modes 
for the LFS. However, according to the query on “Data Collection in Social Surveys”, 
only two countries in the ESS have applied a computer-assisted web questionnaire 
(CAWI) for the regular data collection so far. Consequently, the project set-up fits 
perfectly into the situation of a lot of ESS members. 
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WP IV:  

• The project website was created and launched on the ESSnet portal 
(http://www.cros-portal.eu/content/data-collection-social-surveys-using-multiple-
modes-dcss). Approximately 1,900 hits (September 2013) have been registered so 
far. Several documents related to the project are available. In the course of the 
project, more research results will be added and updated regularly. 

• Dissemination: Until now, more than ten presentations on the project have been 
given: e. g. on the European level at the Internet Survey Methodology Workshop 
(ISM) in Ljubljana, at the Eurostat ESSnet Workshop in Rome, at the UNECE 
seminar “New Frontiers in Statistical Data Collection” in Geneva 2012, at the 
Conference on New Techniques and Technologies in Statistics (2013), at the CBS 
Conference “Re-designing for household surveys: exchanging experiences” in 
Amsterdam and at the European Survey Research Association Conference (ESRA 
2013) in Ljubljana. Furthermore, the project coordinator will present first results at the 
UNECE conference “Statistical Data Collection” in Geneva 2013 as a follow-up from 
last year. 

 
For further details see section 3.2 in this report 
 
Additionally you can click on http://www.cros-portal.eu/content/data-collection-social-surveys-
using-multiple-modes-dcss (presentations&paper). 
 
1.3 Expected final results, their potential impact and use 
The basic ideology behind the ESSnet DCSS project has ben derived from work by several 
NSIs within the ESS which have started to develop CAWI instruments with a view to 
integrating this additional mode in their already complex multimode survey designs. It is of 
particular importance to share experience and to identify an common harmonised way.In this 
situation Eurostat initiated the project. It is the purpose to make use of synergies by early 
collaboration and exchange of knowledge. This initiation of the project turned out to be 
almost perfect in time and contents: It helped either participating partners to go ahead or will 
repsond to several non-participating  NSIs which are originally in phase of testing, 
experimenting or planning to introduce web questionnaires. Thus, first results showed 
already, that the ESSnet DCSS will provide support for NSIs that implement or plan to 
implement multimode and web data collection in social statistics so that they can build on 
previous methodological developments in other ESS member states and do not have to start 
from scratch in times of limited resources. 

The final workshop, to be held in Wiesbaden, is scheduled for late summer 2014. Partners, 
support-group members, and consultants will be requested to contribute to an ESSnet-
related topic. Furthermore, as part of the workshop programme, NSIs which are not part of 
the ESSnet DCSS will be encouraged to give presentations about their country-specific 
projects and research on the topic. This communication strategy is of particular relevance, as 
the findings and recommendations embedded in the project should serve as an mechanism 
for development to support countries in the process of implementing multiple mode data 
collection in social surveys in an optimum way, safeguarding common standards and high 
data quality. (The announcement for the workshop has been sent out recently. The workshop 
will be held in Wiesbaden, 4 -5 September 2014) 

http://www.cros-portal.eu/content/data-collection-social-surveys-using-multiple-modes-dcss
http://www.cros-portal.eu/content/data-collection-social-surveys-using-multiple-modes-dcss
http://www.cros-portal.eu/content/data-collection-social-surveys-using-multiple-modes-dcss
http://www.cros-portal.eu/content/data-collection-social-surveys-using-multiple-modes-dcss
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2. Project objectives for the period 
 
Work package number  1 Start Month: 

End Month: 

Start: M 1  

M 24 

Title Management 

Partner DE NL UK FI NO   

Objectives  

The ESSnet on Data Collection in Social Surveys using Multiple Modes (ESSnet DCSS) will be 
carried out by a consortium of five project partners. Additionally a sub-contractor is engaged in the 
project as external consultant to assure quality standards and reflect the state-of-the-art in the 
expected findings. The entire group will be coordinated by Destatis. The herewith described work 
package 1 “Management” consequently includes coordinating the work of all partners, the requested 
reflection by the sub-contractor and the collaboration with the support-group. It comprises adequate 
and necessary project management and administration services and the development of means for 
quality assurance. The objectives are  

- to coordinate the activities of the consortium via setting up detailed work plans, 

- to monitor that deadlines are being respected and deliverables provided as scheduled, 

- to monitor that the work is being carried out in accordance with the objectives described for 
each work package and to make sure that the quality of the output is adequate given the big 
strategic importance of the project, 

- to coordinate and release the intermediate and final report summarising the findings of the 
project, 

- to create appropriate communication and conflict-solving mechanisms, 

- to guarantee an effective involvement of the sub-contractor (external consultant) and the 
support-group, 

- to organise the project meetings in close cooperation with the partners hosting the meetings. 

Description of work 

As coordinator, Destatis will provide (in close cooperation with participating countries and Eurostat) all 
necessary coordination and administration services as well as the organisation of meetings for a 
successful execution of the work described under the subsequent work packages. Destatis will also 
serve as first and main communication contact to Eurostat. 

There will be four meetings to be organised: The kick-off meeting is hosted by Destatis and, at 
different milestones, two intermediate and one final meeting will be carried out. The meetings will be 
organised by the coordinator but hosted by different partners of the consortium. Also a monitoring 
mechanism is needed to identify problems and deficiencies as soon as possible to solve them. 
Therefore resources for bilateral meetings with the co-ordinator/ WP leaders and partners are 
calculated to deal with upcoming issues efficiently (see meetings). Furthermore a final workshop (see 
WP 4) is scheduled, that is intended to discuss the findings from the project and to release final 
results and recommendations to a broader public within the ESS All member states are invited to 
participate. However, no travel expenses are to be covered by the project for this workshop, neither 
for members of the consortium, nor for other NSIs (see WP 4 and meetings).; Both, the intended 
meetings as well as the intended deliverables will provide as milestones and base of the time 
schedule for the overall progress of the project, 

The management duties also include the administration aspects of the work packages as a whole, 
supervising the time-schedule and consolidating the results as well as the information of the partners 
and Eurostat. Being the coordinator, Destatis will provide means for overseeing the progress of the 
project under the respective work packages, including an evaluation of the milestones and the 
production of deliverables. Specifically this requires regular internal monitoring reports within the 
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consortium as well as the intermediate and the final report to Eurostat on the progress and the results 
of the ESSnet. Besides the reports also a monitoring mechanism is needed to identify problems or 
deficiencies as soon as possible to solve them. 

Sub-Tasks: 

• On-going coordination, management and administration (including monitoring and budgetary 
matters) 

• On-going communication with the partners, the members of the support-group, the external 
consultant, and Eurostat 

• Organising four consortium meetings, possibly two bilateral meetings and the workshop 

• Setting up appropriate communication and conflict resolution mechanisms  

• Development and distribution of standard reporting instruments for all participants 

• Monitoring of the time schedule and in particular the milestones defined in the work plan 

• Verification and quality insurance of deliverables (in cooperation with the sub-contractor and the 
support-group) 

• Intermediate report to Eurostat describing the progress of the ESSnet and possible risk factors 

• Drafting of the final report in close consultation with the project partners 

• Management for adequate dissemination of results (in cooperation with the partners and 
Eurostat; for detailed description see work package 4) 

Deliverables (brief description and month of delivery)  

Draft work plan for the entire project (see annex 1) 

 

Detailed work plan for the entire project (see annex 2) 

 

Intermediary Report (herewith) 

 

Final Report 

 

t +  1 month 

 

t + 2 month 

 

t + 12 months 

 

t + 24 months 

 
Work package number  2 Start Month: 

End Month: 

M 1 

M 22 

Title Web data collection 

Partner DE NL NO  FI  UK    

Objectives  

The ESSnet Project on Data Collection in Social Surveys using Multiple Modes (ESSnet DCSS) has 
been initiated by Eurostat and can be traced back to several NSIs having started to develop web-
based data collection (CAWI) for social surveys and particular in the LFS. Whereas CAWI is quite 
common for business surveys, only a few countries have implemented CAWI for social surveys. 
However, web questionnaires for social surveys need a different design in comparison to business 
surveys, as respondents and topics differ. In addition, some business questionnaires look more like 
forms or templates, rather than questionnaires. Expectations by respondents on electronic 
questionnaires in turn are more related to features they are used to in market research or surfing in 
the Internet. Consequently, standardised CAWI applications used for business surveys cannot be 
applied directly as prototypes for social surveys. Thus, often CAWI instruments need to be developed 
from the scratch. Additionally, a rather “clever” instrument shall be provided, e.g. including errors to 
be checked when filling in the questionnaires or the automatic navigation. In order to meet all these 
expectations and safeguard a high-quality data collection mode, it is of importance to develop CAWI 
instruments thoroughly and by profound knowledge. Supplementary, as being another mode to be 
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applied in the LFS (besides CATI, CAPI, PAPI) it is of importance to make sure, that the intent of 
each single question remains the same as in the basic mode applied (assurance of functional 
equivalence). Besides the design and presentation of the questions itself, CAWI instruments have an 
additional challenges to solve: Even though the functionality might be almost perfect, people do not 
necessarily know how to use the system, so the usability could still be low, which then leads to low 
quality of collected data. Finally, with regard to IT-technology it needs to be verified, if the basic 
features of the applications are executed on the majority of the respondents PCs in the same way.  

Additionally, it has been decided for this ESSnet to select the Labour Force Survey (LFS) as the 
survey to concentrate the developments in order to work more efficient on a concrete task. Tools and 
best practices, for instance, are discussed in a more targeted way, if linked to a particular survey. The 
LFS is well suited for this purpose: It may have potential for cost savings, it is established in many 
countries, it is therefore highly harmonised and it is usually conducted by multiple modes. Thus, the 
LFS is as an adequate example to study multi-mode data collection in social surveys. However, apart 
from being a methodologically challenging survey, a revision of the LFS regulation is currently being 
prepared; coming into force is expected for 2016. Concerning the ESSnet, the most relevant changes 
of the regulation include the following: mandatory use of an intra-annual rotation panel, harmonisation 
of rotation schemes, equal distribution of the sampling units over the calendar weeks (fixed reference 
week), mandatory use of computer-assisted data collection modes, as well as a significant 
improvement in timeliness. Furthermore, a modular structure for the LFS is discussed what might 
have implications for technical implementation issues, too. 

Consequently, with regard to the general implementation of CAWI instruments for social surveys 
there are several challenges and pitfalls to check and investigate. Within the scope of the ESSnet a 
lot of these challenges can be studied in detail through tests and the compilation of the currently 
available knowledge. The findings and recommendations are of great use for those countries, which 
did not yet start developing CAWI instruments, but will probably be confronted with this task in the 
near future. Thus, the project’s output can be shared for the whole community and will facilitate the 
introduction of web data collection in the domain of social surveys in the ESS, while experiences and 
knowledge, possible sharing of tools and recommendations for best practice can be developed on a 
first step.  
There are three main tasks to cover: 

- to provide an overview on the currently applied LFS CAWI instruments in social statistics of 
the ESS with special emphasis on the LFS by the description of essential features of the 
tools;  

- to describe the applied software applications with regard to necessary interfaces and settings 
such as data confidentiality, security and requirements on data storage and field organisation 
(some of the more general IT aspects will be dealt with in WP III) 

- to test several different applications of LFS CAWI instruments by features such as navigation, 
error checks, filter questions, don’t know options, location of instructions,  wording and 
comprehension of questions. 

 

Description of work 

Against the previously depicted background there are three main sub-tasks. Firstly an overview of 
existing CAWI instruments in social statistics will be carried out by the coordinator. This overview is 
regarded as additional base for the selection of qualitative testing aims, supplementary to those to be 
selected in the consortium. 

In contrast, the sub-tasks two and three are of consideration for all partners (including the 
coordinator). In preparation of the kick-off-meeting and during the meeting the specific aims below 
each sub-task and priorities will be negotiated. However, it is intended that all five partners will carry 
out qualitative pretesting on their LFS CAWI applications. Partners will carry out their pretests at 
different points in time so there will be a sequence of single pretests. The advantage of this approach 
is obvious: By implementing a good communication system it could be possible, to share experience 
and define follow-up research questions, which might be covered and tested within the scope of 
another partner’s pretest. Qualitative pretesting will basically be executed by cognitive interviews; 
three partners will use eye-trackers as well. Consequently, sub-tasks can be presented as such: 
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Sub-task 1: 

The starting point: By launching a small survey to the NSIs in order to prepare an overview on 
currently applied CAWI instruments in social surveys within the ESS. Special focus will be on the 
LFS. The suggested review on electronic questionnaires will take issues into account such as specific 
or unimode approaches, type of mixed mode combinations (e.g. CATI and CAWI, or PAP and CAWI), 
paging or screening designs, complexity of surveys, off- or online technologies, software packages, 
standardisation requirements within each NSI. The review will prepared by the project coordinator. 

 

Sub-task 2: 

Five qualitative pretests for existing electronic questionnaires shall be conducted on the applications 
of the LFS. Features to be tested are e.g. login and password, navigation strategies, error checks, 
several household members in one CAWI instrument, presentation of instructions, placement of error, 
design of error messages, prefilled questionnaires, don’t know and empty options, functional 
equivalence of questions (unimode vs. specific mode questions), mode-sensitive questions, issues on 
satisficing. The detailed distribution of research questions to partners will be discussed and adopted 
in the kick-off-meeting and probably adjusted as soon as first results of pretests of some partners are 
available. 

 

Subtask 3:  

Within these scenarios, at least two different software programmes will be tested (since NSIs use 
different software applications) in order to define a profile of requirement when common tools are 
developed or recommendations on software issues shall be provided.    

 
Germany 
In Germany a prototype of a CAWI questionnaire for social surveys has been recently designed 
based on the well-established IDEV application (JAVA based programming) to be used as standard 
for business surveys. Therefore, the prototype as a LFS application shall be tested. It is basic concept 
at Destatis, that the performance of a CAWI instruments needs to be tested by the involvement of 
probands, since a good functionality (perfect technical running program) does not ensure 
automatically its usability (that probands find and use easily the offered functionalities). Consequently, 
Destatis will conduct several waves of qualitative pretesting in the Destatis’ pretest laboratory. By the 
combination of three methods, (a) observation when filling in, (b) cognitive interviewing and (c) eye-
tracking will be used in order to search for an appropriate design (method of triangulation).  Besides 
testing the general usability of the instrument there are three main perspectives to be tested: (1) 
Navigation: The CAWI instruments of Destatis offer either Forward- and Backward-Buttons or a 
navigational tree. Both possibilities have their advantages and disadvantages with regard to error 
checks and the use of household versus individual questionnaires. (2)  Error checks: Placement, 
amount and error message design. (3) Instructions and support: Placement, length and necessity of 
instructions to operate the system are to be evaluated. 

 
Finland 
Statistics Finland will conduct a qualitative pretesting for LFS electronic questionnaire. The electronic 
questionnaire will be designed using BlaiseIS software.  

In this phase, pretesting concentrates on questions concerning reference persons, as Statistics 
Finland have a sample of individuals, not a sample of households. Thus, the questions for household 
characteristics and household members are excluded in pretesting. In addition, the ad hoc modules 
and the questions about the reference person’s occupation and field of industry are excluded from the 
pretesting, too.  

In pretesting, Statistics Finland will focus on testing a) functional equivalence of questions,  
b) presentation of instructions and c) don’t know and empty options. The process of pretesting is 
iterative. Cognitive interviews are carried out in three phases. Between the phases the electronic 
questionnaire can be revised based on the problems revealed by cognitive interviews. In total, about 
18 interviews will be conducted. 
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Norway 
Statistics Norway will base the development of questions for a CAWI instrument on an existing 
evaluation of the LFS questionnaire. Statistics Norway is envisioning a design where all 1st wave 
interviews are done as CATI or CAPI, in order to efficiently recruit respondents to the panel. 
Therefore, test persons will be recruited by interviewers via telephone and a first wave interview will 
be a regular one completed using CATI mode. The actual tests will be done as 2nd wave CAWI 
interviews, with data from the first wave interview being used as prefill. Retrospective think-aloud will 
be one of the methods used. To investigate visual and navigation issues, the testing for the PC CAWI 
version will be done using eyetracker equipment, and hopefully they will have access to eyetracking 
equipment for testing handheld devices as well.  

Statistics Norway will try out Blaise IS as the CAWI tool. CAWI, however, is no longer just traditional 
PC CAWI. The intention is to develop user interfaces for tablets, smartphones and other handheld 
devices as well as PCs. Since users’ expectations are different for different devices, efforts will be 
made to make necessary functionality adaptions. In addition, the CAWI tool will be integrated with 
Statistics Norway’s case management system for CAPI and CATI, in order to enable effective 
sequential and/or concurrent multi-mode data collection designs.   

 
United Kingdom 
Currently the LFS is not offered electronically, consequently ONS will need to develop and 
programme a questionnaire.  However, other surveys within ONS are offered electronically and 
therefore the appropriate knowledge and skills are available to complete this work.  It is intended that 
Blaise IS will be applied; albeit other software packages are additionally in discussion.  Qualitative 
testing of the LFS electronic questionnaire will be carried out with respondents in their homes by 
cognitive interview (two to three waves of testing).  Testing will be on an individual basis.  Basic 
design features will be tested such as the entire functionality of the instrument as well as the visual 
design.  Of particular interest are: 

• Design of questions; generic design of questions or specific presentation of questions and its 
impact. 

• The complexity of passwords and the design/accessibility of the portal questionnaire as well 
as an appropriate length of an electronic questionnaire. 

Aspects of satisficing when filling in electronic questionnaires in comparison with other modes. 

 
The Netherlands 
CBS is currently running a part of the LFS Survey in a mixed-mode design, with CAWI as first choice, 
followed by other modes. Consequently quantitative data using different modes are available. 
However, the CAWI instrument nor the CATI instrument have been pretested in advance. This serves 
as a perfect opportunity to evaluate already existing data sets in order to find out by quantitative 
research what seems to be problematic using the CAWI and CATI questionnaire. Based on these 
findings CBS will launch qualitative pretesting on the CAWI instrument. Of particular interest are:  

• Mode-sensitive questions and the development of questions that may counterbalance mode 
effects. 

• CAWI applications and how and when to use empty options (as well as associated problems 
with regard to automatic navigation).  

• Since qualitative pretesting serves to find out reasons on respondents behaviour when filling 
in, research will be carried out to understand the high panel attrition observed by the 
population replied by the CAWI instrument.  

• Additionally the option of “don’t know” in a CAWI instrument will be studied. 

Finally, the release of Blaise 5 offers the option to test various surface designs in order to 
understand more about ‘looks and feels’ of a user-friendly visual design for web questionnaire. 
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Deliverables (brief description and month of delivery)  

Detailed work plan WP II (see annex 5) 

 

Review on currently applied LFS CAWI instruments in ESS [DE] (see annex 10) 

 

Five reports on qualitative testing LFS CAWI instruments [by each partner] 

 

Summary work package report on Web data collection [DE] 

 

t + 2 

 

t + 4 

 

t + 18 

 

t  +20 

 

Work package number  3 Start Month: 

End Month: 

M 1 

M 22 

Title Multi mode data collection design 

Partner NL DE NO FI UK   

Objectives  

The objectives of the work package are 

- to provide a state-of-the-art report on the current use of multiple mode data collection in the 
EU Labour Force Survey 

- to identify strategies to adapt the multiple mode designs currently used (in most cases 
combining CAPI and CATI only) when web-based data collection is being introduced 

- to compile the available knowledge regarding the organisation of multi mode data collection, 
including aspects like fieldwork, case management, nonresponse, panel attrition, timeliness 
etc. 

- to compile the available knowledge on the impact of different data collection modes (“mode 
effects”) upon the measurement in social surveys 

- to recommend strategies when analysing mode effects, both in specific experiments and in 
the framework of the regular data production for the LFS 

- to assess the impact of mode effects for the main variables of the EU LFS and identify the 
mechanisms leading measurement differences 

- to analyse possible approaches for the use of estimators that include adjustments for 
selection and mode effects 

- to assess the possibilities for a harmonised approach of multi mode data collection for the EU 
LFS 

- to recommend further methodological activities contributing to a better harmonisation of 
multiple data collection in social surveys of the European Statistical System 

Description of work 

At the beginning a report on the state-of-the-art regarding the use of multiple data collection modes in 
the EU Labour Force Survey will be compiled. Based on a literature review and a small survey among 
all ESS countries, the combinations of data collection modes (e.g. computer-assisted, interviewer-
assisted) currently used in the ESS as well as the sequences and order in which the different modes 
are implemented (e.g. concurrent vs. sequential) are in focus. The state-of-the-art will also be 
contrasted with the requirements ensuing from the current developments of the LFS, for instance the 
recommendations of the Task Force on Quality of the LFS and the issues discussed in view of the 
revision of the LFS’s legal basis.  

Taking into account the findings of the state-of-the-art-report on multiple mode data collection in the 
ESS, the partners will analyse the preconditions, advantages and pitfalls of the use of multiple mode 
data collection in the LFS in their countries. Given the recent interest in computer-assisted web 
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interviewing (CAWI), special emphasis will be on the use of web-based data collection. The work will 
include reviews of existing literature and experiences, secondary analyses of available data, and 
expert discussions in the consortium as well as with the sub-contractor and the support-group. The 
sub-contractor is especially well-known as specialist in mode-effects in social surveys. Given the 
limited resources and time, it will however not be possible to implement large scale quantitative 
studies. Small scale experiments.in one or two countries might however be possible. The current 
knowledge will be summarised in a report, where findings, recommendations and further need of 
experiments in the ESS will be pointed out.  

The work in this work package will include three major areas: organisation, measurement effects, as 
well as data processing and estimation.  

 

Sub-task 1: Organisation of multiple mode data collection 

The implementation of multiple mode data collection and in particular of web-based data collection 
will have important implications upon the various aspects of the organisation of data collection. 
Affected are the fieldwork organisation in general, the interviewer organisation and recruitment, but 
also response rates and panel attrition. Different multiple mode designs will lead to different impacts 
regarding these aspects. To analyse these impacts, current experiences and research will be 
reviewed. A report on the organisation of multiple mode data collection and applied software 
packages will be supplied. The report also includes a set of recommendations. It will also give a 
rough assessment of the cost-effectiveness of different multi-mode designs. 

 

Sub-task 2: Measurement issues 

It has often been shown that the data collection mode can have a substantial impact upon statistical 
measurement, and hence the accuracy of the estimates. For example, the number of employed 
persons, keeping all other survey parameters equal, can be different under computer-assisted 
telephone interviewing (CATI) compared to computer-assisted personal interviewing (CAPI). Although 
the study of mode effects has a long tradition in survey methodology, the definition, analysis and 
assessment of mode effects is far from being straightforward. For this reason, based on the relevant 
literature and experiences, we will firstly summarise the various components of mode effects, such as 
the type of communication channel (e.g. visual, audible, oral (face-to-face), audio-visual), the 
availability of an interviewer and the selection bias associated with certain modes (selection effects). 
The project will also discuss the question to which degree the wording of survey questions needs to 
be adapted to the requirements of different modes (specific and unimode approaches and functional 
equivalence). Applying this conceptual framework, the project will review existing studies and run 
secondary analyses of existing data regarding the mode effects experienced in the LFS. In doing 
these analyses the project will try to identify the mechanisms leading the diverging results. In these 
analyses different LFS variables, like employment, unemployment, working time etc. will have special 
emphasis. 

Based on these empirical findings, the project will take first steps towards the development of 
strategies to reduce mode effects e.g. via questionnaire design and interviewer training under 
different multiple mode designs. These strategies might be elaborated and evaluated in a second 
stage of the project.  

 

Subtask 3: Data processing and estimation under multiple mode data collection 

Besides the methodological issues regarding multiple mode data collection, several technological 
challenges need to be faced. This includes software packages used for data collection and their 
suitability to be applied in a multi mode environment. Using one single software package for several 
modes, at least on the national level, can reduce cost for IT development and at the same time 
reduce problems with fitting the data collected with different modes into one uniform data model. The 
partners will use at least two different software packages in their settings, so that the consortium will 
have the opportunity, to discuss drawbacks and advantages of one or the other package. 

In addition, under tight time constraints, as is the case for the LFS, it is important to keep control of 
which respondent is contacted with which mode. If no response is received using one mode, no time 
must be lost to assign a different mode to this respondent. This task involves many aspects of the 
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fieldwork management, e.g. the coordination of field interviewers, a telephone studio, and the 
registration of incoming web responses (case management systems). Finally, a list of selection 
criteria on helpful, suitable software package will be presented.  

Moreover, estimation and weighting procedures under multiple mode designs can take mode effects 
into consideration, e.g. by adjusting for mode effects and selection biases due to the data collection 
mode. Based on the research and experiences available at some partners different approaches will 
be compared. The output will be presented in the report of work package 3. 

 

Germany 

The Federal Statistical Office Germany will develop a basic approach for the analysis of 
measurement effects due to the data collection mode (mode effects). To this end, based on the 
expertise available at Destatis and in the consortium, but also the relevant literature, the different 
methodological “sources” (like the presence or not of an interviewer, the possibilities to visualise the 
questionnaire, the importance of the characteristics of the interviewer’s voice etc.) will be identified 
and systematically described in a report. 

For the case of the Germany, concrete mode effects will be analysed using data from the German 
Labour Force Survey. For the quantification of mode effects, Destatis will also carry out secondary 
analyses with data from an experimental study carried out by Destatis. The study, carried out in the 
years 2009 and 2010 was implemented among 4000 persons. It covers the entire set of LFS 
variables and compares in a randomised experiment CAPI, CATI, CAWI, and self-administered PAPI 
data collection. Thus it will enable us to provide a comprehensive overview of mode effects in very 
different data collection modes and variables. Based on the experiences with that study, we will also 
provide recommendations for possible approaches towards the detection and analysis of mode 
effects. 

 

Finland 

Statistics Finland is going to do a web-pilot in the spring of 2013 just after the results of the qualitative 
pretesting (WP 2) are ready. The pilot is going to be carried out by asking 6,000 target persons 
(random sample) to use the web questionnaire done by the first part project for the qualitative 
pretesting, and to compare the resulting data with the data collected by telephone interviews (the real 
LFS data in Finland) at the same time period.  

The target of the web-data collection pilot is to find out if there are some mode effects between 
telephone interview (LFS) and web data collection (the pilot data).  

Statistics Finland will check if the response distributions of the web data collection differ from 
response distributions of telephone interviewing. The pilot will concentrate on the main variables and 
indicators of LFS.  

Statistics Finland use BlaiseIS (or Blaise5) software for the web data collection. 
 

Norway 

At Statistics Norway, the Rent Market Survey, an ongoing multi-mode (CAWI, CAPI, CATI) address 
survey, will be used as a case. Process data from this survey can be used to illuminate several 
aspects of the organisation of a multi-mode data collection. The software packages and routines used 
to administer this survey need to be developed further to meet the needs of a multi-mode LFS. 

At Statistics Norway, the results from the Rent Market Survey (see above) can also be used to shed 
light on mode effects. Like the LFS, this questionnaire contains factual questions; namely on types of 
housing arrangements as well as the amount paid in rent by the respondent/the respondent’s 
household. 

 

United Kingdom  

ONS plans to introduce web data collection for the LFS, alongside the face-to-face and telephone 
modes already used. The purpose is to save resources and to increase response by reducing burden 
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on respondents.  

Practicalities to be addressed include the impact on case management, and sampling issues, such as 
how to identify and deal with non-eligible addresses, and multi-household addresses. Finally, the 
development of best estimators is of interest, which includes the assessment of mode effects and 
selection effects. In particular, this will include:  

•  Comparison of different survey designs and their implementation (including concurrent and 
sequential selection of modes). Choices made at this stage will have an impact upon the 
sample design and estimation. 

• Mode effects and selection effects: respondents with different characteristics may have 
different propensities to respond depending on the mode, and the mode itself may induce 
different responses. We would want to investigate methods for measuring these effects, and 
adjust for them in an appropriate way. 

• Development of best estimators. Different estimators may be developed for the Web and 
Non-web populations, including the adjustments for selection and mode effects if appropriate. 
These then need to be combined into a single estimate for the entire population. 
 

The Netherlands 

• CBS has been carrying out the LFS by implementing a consecutive CAWI – CATI/CAPI 
mixed mode data collection design. Research has been carried out on the impact using such 
a complex design. CBS will make available the results and will summarize the implications of 
the present mixed mode data collection design for interviewer organisation, response rates, 
panel attrition, and cost-effectiveness.  Based on these findings the consortium can adjust 
some of the planned actions within the tasks to launch the ESSnet more effective and 
problem-oriented. 

• CBS will perform secondary analyses of mode effects for central LFS questions, to ascertain 
which LFS questions in which modes are susceptible to mode effects, and what question 
characteristics and/or selection effects and which mode characteristics explain those, and if 
these findings are uniform for all respondents. Also, the amount of proxy answering within 
modes will be studied in relation to this issue. 

• Supplementary, CBS plans to listen in to CATI interviews of the recently developed CATI LFS 
to better understand the role of CATI in the origin of some mode effects.  

• One or more small quantitative web experiments will be performed to test hypotheses and 
possible solutions concerning panel attrition.  

• The web experiments will also be used to test versions of advance letters to optimize web 
response.  

• CBS has implemented a sequential mixed mode data collection survey in the last three years. 
Basically CAWI has been implemented as first choice and subsequently CATI and CAPI as a 
matter of concurrent option. The inference procedures will be studied. The first approach is 
based on the generalized regression estimator. Measurement errors are kept constant by 
weighting the response to a pre-specified distribution over the modes. The second approach 
explores the possibilities of a model-based approach that explicitly assumes a measurement 
error model. 

•  CBS will summarize the collective findings of the partners.  

 

Deliverables (brief description and month of delivery)  

 

 

Draft work plan WP III (see 7a)  

Detailed work plan WP III (see annex 7) 

 

t + 1 

t + 2 
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State-of-the-art report on the current use of multiple mode data collection in the 
EU Labour Force Survey (see annex 10) 

t + 4 

Report on the organisation of multiple mode data collection (e.g. fieldwork and 
case management systems) 

t + 18 

Report on mode effects: Reports on the definition, identification and analysis of 
mode effects Case studies on mode effects using existing data from 
experimental studies  

t + 18 

Report on estimation approaches adjusting for mode effects and selection 
biases 

t + 18 

Summary work package report upon the use of multiple mode data collection in 
the EU LFS, including recommendations for further harmonisation 

t + 20 

 
Task/Work package number  4 Start Month: 

End Month: 

M 1 

M 24 

Title Dissemination 

Partner DE NL NO UK FI   

Objectives 
The Work Package 4 on dissemination is considered to be one of the main tasks to support the 
European social statistics as a whole: It is applied to share knowledge gained in the ESSnet, to 
disseminate results and to discuss the recommendations with a broader audience beyond the 
consortium. A sound communication and dissemination strategy is a precondition to achieve 
important purposes of the ESSnet: The development of common tools as well as, a further 
standardisation and harmonisation of the data collection procedures will only be possible on a 
commonly accepted knowledge basis. This is true for both main areas, i.e. the recommendations on 
the design of CAWI instruments on one hand and for the design of surveys using multiple mode data 
collection on the other. 

These challenges do not only require a good communication strategy within the consortium (see WP 
1), but also with non-participating countries and the academia. In this respect the strategy is all the 
more important, because the topic multiple mode design and the implementation of CAWI 
instruments is discussed currently at several workshops and conferences, without a common 
approach and project. Only the European Social Survey is currently running several research 
projects in different countries on mode-effects. 

The previously mentioned objectives will be achieved by means of presentations at several 
workshops, conferences and working groups as well as by establishing an ESSnet-Portal, and by 
inviting an international expert as external consultant. The project will be presented either by the 
project-coordinator, by the WP-leaders or one of the consortium partners. The decision when and 
whom to be send will be discussed in the follow-up of meetings. The allocated budget is formally 
presented in the cost-calculation of Destatis, but actually shared by the consortium. Due to budget 
cuts only one representative of the consortium can be financed when presenting at conferences. 
Additionally a final workshop on the results of the ESSnet DCSS at the end of the project period will 
complete the intended tasks.  

Description of work 

Sub-Tasks: 

In order to obtain a broadly based knowledge sharing and dissemination of findings three main 
channels for dissemination are pursued: (1) Dissemination via the ESSnet-Portal, (2) presentations at 
international conferences and (3) organisation of a specific workshop on the results of the ESSnet. 
The following subtasks will be carried out to meet the goals : 

 

Sub-task 1: ESSnet Portal 
Project description, aims, the state-of-the-art, intermediate and final reports of the project will be 
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presented on the ESSnet portal http://www.essnet-portal.eu. The project website will have various 
important functions: It will serve as a dissemination platform, a feedback forum and will also provide 
contact details of the experts working on the ESSnet. Other non-participating countries will be invited 
to give feedback and comments on the project, for example on projects with similar research 
questions. An invitation e-mail with the link to this website will be sent to the responsible institutions 
in all Member states of the EU. The e-mail will inform about the project and welcome them to 
contribute remarks and input with regard to contents as well as to proceedings. 

 

Sub-task 2: Presentations at international conferences 

Findings and results of the ESSnet will mainly be distributed via presentations at several possible 
workshops or conferences. Which conferences will be actually attended depends on the state of the 
project at a given time, but also on budgetary aspects. The following conferences and workshops are 
optional frameworks for the respective presentations: 

• The beginning of the project is considered to be autumn 2012. The Workshop on Internet 
Survey Methodology (ISM), to be hosted this year in Slovenia, shall serve as the starting 
platform for the first introduction of the ESSnet project, where aims, members of the 
consortium and work plans will be presented. The access and purpose of the ESSnet-Portal 
can also be announced. Since the ISM is not limited to statisticians of NSIs, but also to 
researchers from universities and research institutes on international level, the project will 
become established in the interested public from the beginning. 

• With regard to the Labour Force Survey it appears to be benefitial that members of the 
consortium are also members of the of Working Group Labour Market Statistics (LAMAS) 
and are organisers of the annual Methodological Workshop on Labour Market Statistics. 
Consequently it is planned to inform about the intermediate and final report continuously in 
this fora. Here, practical implementation issues in the LFS can be taken into account from an 
early stage onwards 

• The UNECE Seminar on New Frontiers for Statistical Data Collection to be held Geneva, 
2012 will be an important opportunity to inform international associations, offices and 
institutions to inform about the upcoming project. Both work package leaders will present the 
outline and purposes of the project.  

• The biennial Conferences of the European Survey Research Association (ESRA) will be 
carried out in 2013. This is one of the most important conferences worldwide on social and 
methodological topics. It is attended by the world’s leading experts in survey methodology, 
and hence offers a unique opportunity to discuss both strategic as well as methodological 
issues of the ESSnet. In 2013 first results of the ESSnet can be presented and discussed. It 
is considered to organise one or more dedicated sessions on the ESSnet, led by the work 
package leaders and comprising the contributions of the project partners. 

• Almost at the end of the project period the European Conference on Quality in Official 
Statistics (Q2014) will take place in its regular interval. On this occasion an overview of the 
overall results and possible recommendations of the nearly completed ESSnet project could 
probably be presented. This conference provides the opportunity to discuss strategic issues 
of multiple mode data collections, like the impact of the ESSnet on the system of social 
surveys as a whole. 

 

Sub-task 3: Workshop on the ESSnet DCSS  

At the end of the ESSnet period the findings of the project shall be presented at a specific Workshop, 
organised and hosted at Destatis. Results of the ESSnet and preliminary recommendations will be 
presented at that occasion. Non-participating Member States, other NSIs and the international 
research community will be invited to attend the workshop and to discuss the topics covered by the 
ESSnet.   

 

 

http://www.essnet-portal.eu/
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Deliverables (brief description and month of delivery) (timing needs to 
be adjusted, draft 
proposal) 

 

UN/ECE Seminar on New Frontiers for Statistical Data Collection, Geneva (see 
annex 16) 

 

Workshop on Internet Survey Methodology (ISM 2012), presentation on the 
structure of the project, consortium and contact, aims and goals of the project. 
Location: Slovenia (see annex 17) 

 

Presentation of the ESSnet DCSS at the ESSnet portal http://www.cros-
portal.eu. Current upgrading on the forthcoming of the project. 

 

Conferences of the European Survey Research Association (ESRA). First 
findings of the ESSnet: E.g. results on the reviews, first pretesting on CAWI 
instruments. Location: needs to be checked Final Report (see annex 30) 

 

Continuous verbal reports on Working groups of the LFS (LAMA) at Eurostat 

 

Q2014, Final results and outlook. Conference location and date have not been 
defined so far 
 
Workshop ESSnet DCSS: Results and findings 

Nov. 2012 

 

 

Nov. 2012 

 

 

from the start 

 

 

July 2013 

 

 

2013/2014 

 

2014 

 

t + 24 

 

3. Work progress and achievements during the period 
 
3.1 Summary of progress 
The project consortium could carry out all tasks as planned. The enormous value is already 
visible. In the case of WP II, web questionnaires were tested, good practices will be 
documented and the demand for further research can be addressed. The same applies for 
WP III: The ESS is facing a situation, where much more knowledge on mixed-mode data 
collection in official statistics will be available. Only one part of the task, the review on “Data 
Collection in Social Surveys”, is not completely finished, but in good progress: It was carried 
out and first results were shared. The final results will be released within the next months. 
 
3.2 Significant results 
 
WP II & WP III: Query on ‘Data Collection in Social Surveys’ – work progress and 
achievements: 

• Within the scope of WP II and WP III, a query was implemented (field phase: March 
2013 – May 2013). The main topics consisted in a) an overview of applied data 
collection designs in social surveys, b) a specification of the implemented mixed-
mode data collection, c) main features of web questionnaire design, d) software 
package(s) used in the NSI-specific IT-environment and e) future prospects with 
regard to web data collection.  All ESS countries were invited to participate as well as 

http://www.cros-portal.eu/
http://www.cros-portal.eu/
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several overseas countries. Multiple reminders helped to raise the overall response 
rate to almost 85 % (data on core variables are available for 95% of the invited NSIs). 

• Preparation took longer than expected. A sufficient software package had to be found 
that could deliver an appropriate design for the complex topics within an online self-
administered survey. IPM, the software offered by Eurostat, did not provide all 
functions required (e. b. complex skips). Finally, the query was programmed at short 
notice in Blaise 5 at CBS Netherlands. It was decided to create a rather simple 
questionnaire design with less error checks in order to reduce the response burden 
for the respondents in the NSIs.).  

• Selected, preliminary findings:  

o Currently, only two countries use a web questionnaire for the LFS in statistical 
production, whereas six countries are in the phase of testing a web 
questionnaire for LFS. 

o On the whole, web questionnaires are more common for the Census and the 
Household Budget Survey. 

o Within the next five years, more than one-third of the ESS countries are 
planning to use CAWI for social surveys. 

o For the first wave of the LFS, CAPI is the major mode, whereas in the second 
wave, CATI becomes more relevant. Beyond that, there is an enormous 
diversity between the NSIs (e. g. Eastern and Western countries), using 
different modes within one wave and between waves. 

o Mixed-mode data collection for the LFS is already reality for the majority of 
ESS countries. However, less than a third of the countries neither conducting 
mixed-mode data collection nor applying web questionnaires. 

o The main reason for mixed-mode data collection: it is considered as cost-
effective and respondent-friendly. 

o With reference to the LFS, the implementation of a reference week is widely 
recognised as being an issue. The use of web questionnaires may require 
additional time for the data collection phase. Several countries clarified that 
solutions recommended as a result of the ESSnet must be in line with the 
provisions of the EU regulations (even distribution of interviews over the 
calendar year). 

o With regard to the implementation of web questionnaires in the ESS for social 
surveys only one country has definitely decided on the software package to be 
applied. 

o Referring to the query, it is considered as very useful to provide a training on 
web questionnaire design, to define requirements for the selection of an 
appropriate software package, and to offer via web a model web 
questionnaire. 

• Due to the changes in beginning and end of the in data collection period of the query, 
a report on final results will be available by the end of this year. However, preliminary 
results have been presented at the ESRA conference (Ljubljana), the UNECE 
seminar “Statistical Data Collection” (Geneva) and the “German Statistical Week” 
(Berlin). 
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WP II (Web data collection): Work progress and achievements 

• All ESSnet DCSS partners carried out qualitative pretests according to the application 
and time schedule. The effort to conduct a pretest in each country is appropriate: 
Countries can confirm results on the same topics in or to complement each other by 
various topics or to cross-validate issues.  

• A template on reporting pretesting results was provided by Destatis. It will be 
implemented as a common standard for WP II.  

• One country, Statistics Finland, has almost completed its qualitative pretest with 
regard to the LFS CAWI questionnaire programmed by the Blaise IS software. The 
pretest focused on the presentation of instructions, on offering don't know options and 
on ensuring functional equivalence of questions between CAWI and CATI modes. 
Moreover, the findings were also related to some superior topics like overall layout 
and navigation. Further research is allocated to the crucial subject of functional 
equivalence by comparing qualitative testing results with quantitative data from the 
LFS web pilot study in WP III. 

• Germany conducted a pretest on a smaller, but rather similar survey in spring 2013. 
The smaller pretest was carried out in preparation for the main pretesting of the LFS 
CAWI questionnaire (to be conducted in autumn 2013) in order to set up the testing 
for the ESSnet at an advanced level and not from the scratch. It proved to be 
worthwhile and many findings have been of major interest at the intermediary meeting 
in Oslo. It was shown the sensitivity of web questionnaires. The design must replace 
the supportive role of the interviewers and thus the bilateral communication, concepts 
of soft and hard checks need to be adapted, and instructions are important not only 
by content, but also by design. Navigation in household questionnaires is rather 
complex and demanding. The remaining challenges will be intensively addressed 
when testing the LFS as CAWI in autumn this year. 

• The Netherlands implemented several projects on pretesting and evaluating web 
questionnaires since a mixed-mode design of the LFS is in production at CBS. 
Results of the former tests will be made available for the ESS. The current LFS 
questions on educational attainment have been tested recently. Additional testing has 
been performed on functionalities like “don’t know” answer options, placement and 
design of explanations. Further testing on modified mode-sensitive questions is 
scheduled for the second part of this year. Panel recruitment and issues on the 
advanced letter were shifted to WP III. 

• Norway is involved in on-going testing, mainly visual design, navigation, 
functionalities, requirements of web surveys, “don’t know”/missing values, placement 
of clarifying information, and dependent interviewing. Furthermore, Norway started 
testing on the possibility to conduct the LFS on a smartphone device. Another small 
pilot study on respondents’ use of different devices and clarifying information has 
been applied during summer period. Moreover, Norway implemented an additional 
quantitative pilot study on whether respondents are using hyperlinks when entering 
data by CAWI instruments. Unfortunately, unit-response rate is very low and data 
only may serve for qualitative analysis. However, it will serve for very helpful and 
additional info how to design and create explanations on the web. 

• The United Kingdom is in the phase of conducting pretests in several waves. Within 
the first wave, long answer lists, general design and operating the questionnaire were 
in focus. Certain drawbacks were encountered which were due to the limitations 
imposed on design standards within the Blaise IS software. It was decided to make 
use of Blaise 5 in the future. However, at present this version is still in development, 
but seems to be promising for some layout requirements. Within the scope of wave 2, 
topics such as household grids, coding of occupation and industry, look-up tables and 
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the visual design are in focus (using BLaise 5). Furthermore, questionnaire length 
and satisficing, question help formats and different types of questions are to be 
addressed.  

• Some preliminary, selected cross-country findings: 

(1) “Don’t know” option, hard and soft checks: “Don’t know” has to be taken into account 
when allowing for proxy-interviews in official statistics, but quantitative research is 
required to find out how often it will actually be selected and whether it will rule out 
more substantial response options.  
Although being deeply anchored in the thinking of official statistics, ordinary 
respondents have problems in differentiating between hard and soft checks. 
Moreover, it needs to be discussed whether hard checks should be implemented only 
for mandatory surveys and for each question (vs. soft checks for voluntary surveys) 
and to which extent they should appear at the expense of respondents’ motivation. 
There is no final recommendation so far. 

(2) Placement and design of explanations: Data quality is at risk when respondents 
neglecting explanations since the LFS is partly based on rather complicated 
concepts, which are different from respondents’ perspective. Best practice is to offer 
additional help directly below the question. Longer explanations need a specific 
button, hyperlink or roll-over function. The definitions should be short in wording, 
using bullet points rather than full-stop sentences.  

(3) Progress bars: Fundamentally, progress bars are not recommended in complex 
surveys, since progress bars may become misleading, due to integrated skips. 

(4) Navigation: Generally, respondents prefer a linear, automatic navigation through the 
web questionnaire. However, this design is challenging for NSIs to implement when 
applying the household approach (several members filling in one online 
questionnaire). Possible design solutions might be navigation trees or dashboard 
pages in order to give an overview on the structure of the questionnaire.  

(5) Individual vs. household approach: The household approach may lead to a higher 
rate of proxy interviews (completing the questionnaire for other household members) . 
From a legal perspective, proxy-interviews would probably need the consent of the 
respondents which does not seem easily feasible in practice. Offering individual web 
questionnaires might be the better solution in this regard, but may extent the field 
period (waiting for individuals to enter data) and complicate the process of case 
management.  

(6) Dependent interviewing: Even if respondents consider some prefilled information as 
useful, there might be concerns in terms of legal regulations and data quality (e. g. 
proxy interviews or faked interviews of former waves). Comparing different modes, 
dependent interviewing seems more feasible when initial data collection is carried out 
by an interviewer-administered rather than a self-completed mode.  
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WP III (Multiple mode data collection): Work progress and achievements1 

• Due to the fact that some of the research undertaken in WP II is input for WP III and 
vice versa, work in progress in WP III is different from WP II. For instants a list of 
probable critical questions was proposed from WP III to WP II to evaluate when 
conducting pretests. 

• A lot of work has been dedicated to profound studies on concepts and definitions, 
before analysing data sets. A conceptual paper with regard to the definition, causes 
or nature of mode effects has been prepared and presented at the ESRA conference 
2013. The international audience showed a positive reaction towards the project 

• Consequently, all partners conducted research on mode effects, either by data sets 
available due to former experiments within the scope of the LFS (the Netherlands and 
Germany) or by using data recently collected but by a different social survey (e. g. at 
Statistics Norway, United Kingdom, Finland). Finland will conduct a quantitative study 
in autumn by implementing a CAWI questionnaire for the LFS for the first time. The 
Netherlands, the only country having a CAWI instrument in production will carry out 
several experiments. 

• Preliminary results by DE and NL indicated that mode effects in the LFS do not seem 
to be necessarily a major problem if they are taken into account carefully during 
questionnaire design and testing. This paved the way for a shift of attention to more 
organisational aspects of mixed-mode data collection that are equally important for 
less experienced NSIs in the ESS. Consequently, recent discussion at the 
intermediary meeting in Oslo, the consortium decided to put now more emphasis on 
case-management systems and weighting. More attention is also placed on studying 
fieldwork strategies, whereas initial plans and the grant agreement put a strong focus 
on the analysis of mode effects 

• A template on reporting case study results was provided for Work Package III. It will 
be implemented as a common standard for WP III.  

• UK analysed mixed-mode data (face to face – CAWI) of the Opinions Survey that 
also contained LFS questions. It was shown that mode effects that arise from using 
web data can be adjusted for to some extent by calibration to auxiliary variables other 
than the standard auxiliary variables available in the UK (such as age, sex and 
region). Examples of the variables that would be needed for calibration are: 
household size, marital status, education, ethnicity and tenure. This is an important 
point for consideration in countries that lack a population register containing detailed 
auxiliary data or are not allowed to link samples to register data. The UK and NL will 
further discuss if and how this issue warrants further research. Additionally, the UK is 
working on a cost model to evaluate cost savings in several mixed-mode designs 
(web – face to face). Also, the UK agreed to write a report on estimation and 
adjustment issues.  

• NL provided findings from a large-scale experiment, designed to separate selection 
errors, nonresponse errors and measurement errors and from the parallel runs of the 
LFS redesign, comparing the 2010 CAPI LFS with 2011 CAPI-CATI LFS and the 
2012 CAWI-CATI-CAPI designs. The experiment did not show problematic mode 
effects for the LFS except of some subgroups and some specific variables. These 
findings call for an adaptive survey design on the one hand (where some groups do 
not receive some modes) and the redesign of some questions on the other hand. 
Mode-specific coverage and nonresponse bias can be explained to a large extent 
using LFS weighting variables. The parallel runs showed that response and 

                                                 
1 CAPI= computer-assisted personal interview; CATI = computer-assisted telephone interview; CAWI 
= computer-assisted web interview). 
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representativeness are better in CAWI-CATI-CAPI than in CATI-CAPI. Large 
differences between modes were found in some variables. Comparison with registries 
showed that CAWI-CATI-CAPI is comparable to CAPI in terms of response and 
representativeness and better than CATI-CAPI. The sequential design is far more 
complicated to handle and to monitor. According to the parallel runs, there is a 
substantial break-off in the web questionnaire, that is, people who start with the 
questionnaire, but do not finish it. However, these people could be successfully 
interviewed by a subsequent mode.  

• DE developed the template on reporting case study results in WP III and delivered 
the conceptual paper on mode-effects, causes and definitions. First findings from an 
LFS experiment in 2009/2010, with random allocation to modes (mail, CAWI, CATI, 
CAPI) served for interesting perspectives: The largest differences were between 
interviewer-administered modes and self-administered modes Like in the 
Netherlands, it was found that mode effects are highly variable-specific. Thus it is 
imperative to program some of the most important tasks of the interviewer in the 
questionnaire (like e.g. reminders that some days of the reference (or previous) week 
were holidays when indicating actual working hours). Consequently, due to different 
modes, questionnaires may look in detail quite different, and using exactly the same 
wording and appearance is obviously misleading. Additionally, appropriate design 
and presentation of explanations is of major concern, when presenting questions 
related e.g. to marginal employment, small jobs and unemployment (to make 
respondents aware on the sensitive concepts). 

• NO analysed results of three years of mixed mode within the scope of the Rent 
Market Survey. In each of these years, different designs were tested and different 
sequences of modes, with different response rates and substantive findings as result. 
More analysis is needed to understand these findings. The communication with the 
respondent is of the utmost importance. Also, the (mixed-mode) design is dependent 
on the goals of the organisation: If timeliness is an issue, paper questionnaires are 
out of the question. If high response rates are the reason to start with mixed-mode 
data collection, other modes and mode combinations can be considered. Norway is 
working on the administrative system behind to launch surveys when applying 
different modes (case-management). However, they had to shift their mixed-mode 
pilot (CATI-web) to December 2013. Norway is discussing  these days about 
implementing more and more CAWI instruments in standard data collection for social 
surveys (like in business surveys), but need more research input, to base final 
decision on profound knowledge about the impact. Case-management is a real issue 
of concern and thus Norway will dedicate further exploration on this issue. 

• FI analysed data on a mixed-mode pilot in the Finnish Consumer Survey (CATI-web). 
Mixed-mode response rates were lower than control response rates (-5.5%-unit). 
People in the two lowest education categories were highly under-represented in web, 
as well as the elderly (65+, but mostly 75+). The web substantially influenced the 
measurement of consumer confidence; with more negative answers and more 
selection of the “don’t know”-option in web. As a result, it was decided not to use web 
data collection for the measurement of consumer confidence in Finland. Furthermore, 
Statistics Finland has promised to carry out a web pilot of LFS. The data collection 
ought to be at May 2013 but unfortunately it had to be postponed for October 2013. 
The pilot study and thus data collection will use the web questionnaire done by WPII. 
The sample size of the pilot will be 8,000, and it is a random sample of 15 to 74 year-
olds. The real LFS will be carried out by telephone interviews (CATI) as a comparison 
data set. Consequently, mode-effects can be analysed directly within the scope of the 
LFS and the actual question program in 2013. This large scale study is unique in the 
project besides the Netherlands, who also can make use from original, recent LFS 
data sets. 
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WP IV (Dissemination): Work progress and achievements 
The project has been presented at several conferences:   

• The project was presented at the UNECE Seminar on “New Frontiers on Statistical 
Data Collection” in Geneva at the beginning of November 2012 
”(www.unece.org/stats/documents/2012.10.coll.html. It was the right seminar to make 
the international statistical audience aware of the project. The Australian Bureau of 
Statistics and the Canadian Bureau of Statistics are working on similar projects: They 
are currently developing electronic questionnaires for social surveys and discussing 
the impact of mixed mode data collection with regard to data quality, cost efficiency, 
and testing strategies. 

• Within the scope of the Internet Survey Methodology Workshop in 2012, the 
project was also announced. The audience is quite different (mainly researchers from 
universities and institutes, but also statisticians from DK, UK, NL and FI participated). 
In conjunction to the ISM Workshop another group of researchers, the Webdatanet 
Group (European group of researchers, mainly from universities and institutes), met 
in Ljubljana beforehand. The coordinator initiated further contact.  

• Additionally, the coordinator presented the project at the annual ESSnet Workshop 
of Eurostat in Rome (http://www.cros-portal.eu/content/data-collection-social-surveys-
using-multiple-modes-dcss) in 2012. There are currently more than 20 ESSnet 
projects being conducted. However, the main focus of the majority of ESSnet projects 
is not on social statistics (there is one related to EU-SILC). The project was 
recognised with great interest. 

• In March 2013, Work Package III, Annemieke Luiten posted the project at the NTTS 
(New Techniques and Technologies for Statistics) Conference in Brussels organized 
by Eurostat.  

• In March 2013, the project coordinator was invited to present the ESSnet DCSS at 
the conference of CBS on ‘Re-designing household surveys: sharing 
experiences’ (presented by Sabine Sattelberger). At this conference, Italy, Austria, 
the United Kingdom, and Portugal also announced their efforts in redesigning their 
household surveys, in addition to the Netherlands. Therefore, the project has 
enormous relevance for many ESS countries. 

• Finally, a brief presentation at the Quest Workshop 2013 in Washington, DC was 
held. At this conference, it became obvious again that pretesting is of enormous use 
with regard to mixing modes and effects on data quality and comparability. 

• In July, the European Survey Research Association (ESRA) Conference 2013 took 
place in Ljubljana. All five partners presented initial results 
(http://www.europeansurveyresearch.org/conference). 

• Other conferences autumn 2013: In the upcoming months, the following 
international workshops will be attended as well to introduce the ESSnet: Statistics on 
Income and Living Conditions (Montenegro), Internet Survey and Survey 
Methodology (South Korea), and UNECE Seminar on Statistical Data Collection, 
Geneva 2013.  

• ESSnet DCSS Workshop: The final ESSnet workshop was initially planned to be 
held in the beginning of June 2014. However, due to scheduling conflicts with other 
meetings (e. g. LAMAS, Q2014), the date needed to be adjusted. Partners, support-
group members, and consultants will be requested to contribute to an ESSnet-related 
topic. Furthermore, as part of the workshop programme, NSIs which are not part of 
the ESSnet DCSS will be encouraged to give presentations about their country-

http://www.unece.org/stats/documents/2012.10.coll.html
http://www.cros-portal.eu/content/data-collection-social-surveys-using-multiple-modes-dcss
http://www.cros-portal.eu/content/data-collection-social-surveys-using-multiple-modes-dcss
http://www.europeansurveyresearch.org/conference
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specific projects and research on the topic. This communication strategy is of 
particular relevance, as the findings and recommendation embedded in the project 
should serve as a source to support countries in the process of implementing multiple 
data collection in social surveys in an optimum way, safeguarding common standards 
and high data quality. In addition, it was proposed that representatives of the 
management level in all NSIs (e. g. directors of social statistics) should be requested 
to come. On the whole, up to 120 participants can fit into the facilities of Destatis.  

• Finally, the project coordinator maintains regular contacts with other international 
research groups (e. g. QUEST, Webdatanet, Horizon 2020) and overseas NSIs 
(e. g. Statistics Canada, Statistics New Zealand and Statistics Australia) to use 
synergies and share experiences in web and mixed-mode data collection. 

 

4. Deliverables tables  
 
WP I 
Deliverables done 
Draft work plan for the entire project  
Detailed work plan for the entire project  
Intermediary Report  
Final Report End of project 
 
WP II 
Deliverables done 
Detailed work plan WP II  
Review on currently replied LFS CAWI instruments in the ESS in production 
Five reports on quality testing LFS CAWI instruments March 2014 
Final Report End of project 
 
WP III 
Deliverables done 
Draft work plan WP III  
Detailed work plan WP III  
State-of-the-art report on the current use of multiple mode data 
collection in the EU Labour Force Survey (see annex 10)  

in production 

Report on the organisation of multiple mode data collection (e.g. 
fieldwork and case management systems)  

March 2014 

Report on mode effects: Reports on the definition, identification and 
analysis of mode effects Case studies on mode effects using existing 
data from experimental studies  

March 2014 

Report on estimation approaches adjusting for mode effects and 
selection biases  

March 2014 

Summary work package report upon the use of multiple mode data 
collection in the EU LFS, including recommendations for further 
harmonisation  

May 2014 

 
 
WP IV 
Deliverables done 
UN/ECE Seminar on New Frontiers for Statistical Data Collection,  
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Geneva 2012  
Workshop on Internet Survey Methodology (ISM 2012), presentation 
on the structure of the project, consortium and contact, aims and 
goals of the project. Location: Slovenia  

 

Presentation of the ESSnet DCSS at the ESSnet portal 
http://www.cros-portal.eu. Current upgrading on the forthcoming of 
the project  

 

Conferences of the European Survey Research Association (ESRA). 
First findings of the ESSnet, Ljubljana  

 

Conference of CBS on “Re-designing household surveys: sharing 
experiences”. Location: Heerlen** 

 

NTTS (New Techniques and Technologies for Statistics)-Conference. 
Location: Brussels** 

 

Quest-Workshop 2013 in Washington**  
Continuous verbal reports on Working groups of the LFS (LAMA) at 
Eurostat  

 

Statistische Woche 2013, Berlin**  
UN/ECE Seminar on Statistical Data Collection, Geneva 2013**  
Q2014, Final results and outlook, Vienna  2014 
Workshop ESSnet DCSS: Results and findings  
 

End of project 

 
** not covered by contract 
 
Please click on http://www.cros-portal.eu/content/data-collection-social-surveys-using-
multiple-modes-dcss (presentations&paper) for further information.  
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